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IN THE COURT OF APPEAL OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

SECOND APPELLATE DISTRICT 

DIVISION FIVE 

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA,      ) 
) 

Plaintiff and Respondent,                   ) 
) 

v.                                               ) 2 Crim. B 029402 
) (L.A. No. A090435) 

JOE HUNT,                                                                 ) 
) 

Defendant and Appellant.                     ) 
) 

STIPULATIONS AS TO CONTENTS OF DOCUMENTS 

NOT PRESENTLY INCLUDED IN THE APPELLATE RECORD 

In accordance with paragraph 5, pages 15-16 of the Court 

of Appeal’s November 8, 1988 augmentation order, the parties 

stipulate that the attached documents may be included in the 

record on appeal, as they are true and correct copies of the 

following documents which are now missing from the court file and 

which are referred to in the existing appellate record in this 

matter: 

i. Defendant’s written analysis of cases cited by the 

People during proceedings on appellant’s motion for sanctions 

based on a search of appellant’s residence during trial 

proceedings, submitted on January 29, 1987. 

¯                      2. Defendant’s motion for mistrial, submitted on or about 

April 13, 1987 and denied April 14, 1987. 

3. Declarations and points and authorities in support of 

-i- 



motion to reinstate Richard Chier, submitted and originally 

placed under seal on April 24, 1987. 

Documents 2 and 3 listed above were re-created from 

computer records. As to these documents, the parties stipulate 

that at all places where there is a space for a signature, each 

document was signed by the person designated below the signature 

space, and dated with the approximate date that the document was 

submitted to the court. 

Respectfully submitted, 

DANIEL A. DOBRIN 
Attorney for Appellant 
Joe Hunt 
Dated: November i, 1989 

IRA REINER 
District Attorney, 
County of Los Angeles 
Attorney for Respondent 
By: RICHARD STONE 
Deputy District Attorney 
Dated: IN~ ~ , 1989 
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IN THE COURT OF APPEAL OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

SECOND APPELLATE DISTRICT 

DIVISION FIVE 

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA,      ) 
) 

Plaintiff and Respondent,                   ) 
) 

v.                                               ) 2 Crim. B 029402 
) (L.A. No. A090435) 

JOE HUNT,                                               ) Order 
) 

Defendant and Appellant.                    ) 
) 

THE COURT:* 

Based on the parties’ above stipulations, and good cause 

appearing, it is ordered that the attached documents shall be 

included in the record of this appeal, and that these documents 

shall be deemed signed and dated in accordance with the 

provisions of the parties’ stipulations. 

*PRESIDING JUSTICE 
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I. Defendant’s Written Analysis of Cases Cited 
By the People During Proceedings on Appellant’s Motion 
For Sanctions Based On a Search of Appellant’s 
Residence During Trial Proceedings, Submitted On 
January 29, 1987. 



People v. Towler 

ir~ Towler the Court refuses to 1]rant a ,:liamis:~:al for two reasons: 

First: The defendant di~1 not seek dismissal at trial ~nd dld not see to 
that the documer~t in ~:!ue.stion hecarne part of Li~e rec:ori:i. 

The Court found unpersuasive Towler’s asse;tir, n that the onlu reason he 
did not seek dism:ssa) was because before the Barber rulinrj was rnade he 

h~d no reason to believe such a sanctior~ was aci~i~.vable. The court 
concludes: 

"if Towler believed that the district attorney’s conduct had 
undermined or prejudiced his defense, he did not need Barber to 
suggest that a motion for dismissal was the logical move 

The court also fourid trta!.: 
"It might have been readily appar-ar~t from an examination of the 
document whether or nut the prosecution was actuall~ aided bg 
the information and whther some remedg short of dismissal 
would be adequate to protect the defendants rights (citing 
Zamorra) Since the inudequacy of the record is attributable to 
the defendant’s failure to pursue this matter below, we conclude 
~hat the defendant may not raise this claim for the first time ur= 
appeal " 

Hunt clearly is not in thi.,:; positior= either. I-:onr:lude. witt= r-r~e then 
fir~,.iing that Tnv.,.’ler is not t-eferring to a defendar~t in Hunt’s nosll.ior~ ar-,:i 
its rulings could not justifiably be described as 9overr~ind a fact situatlon 
s i rn i I a r t o rny c I i e n t’ s. 

TJ~e .~ond/R~O supnort the Courts finding In Tow]er is ..stated on r.,a~]e 

’FinSilu the record before u.L; is totally inadequate to determine whether or 
notdisrnissal would be an appropriate sanction On the facts of Barber, we 

concluded that an exclusionary sanction would not adequately protect the 
defendants’ rights, in part because in order- to enforce that sanction the 
defender, is would have beer] for-ced to divulrje the full contents of 

conver~:;aticms to which the .p.oiice infmmant. ..... but not the 
prosecutor had been privy. (24 Cal.3d at p.758) _Here,__How.e_ver, 
defendant would not have had to provide any informatin that tl~e 
prosecutor did not already know because the confidential 



information was contained in o written doucment that the 

prosecutor hod seized." 

~,,I::.. is the ~ ’.’                                  . bru,-, of tl~e Barber case r-epeated in the Case of Towler 

way of differentiation. It is also undeniably supportive of Mr. Hunt’s 
po~--;itior~ I~ere tod~u.. The police are privy the prosecutor iS not. That is the 
situati;:,n in thls court room tod~y. The ~lefendant i.:.; pl~c:ed in a position 
where, if he were to have to prove that Zoeller has t~-~inted any of the 
witnesses he deals v,’ith or will deal w itl~ he niust walve his own 
constitutional riglnts, Furtl~ermore if the defendant were toseek to rebut 
"~.I~_. DA’s assertions of 1’reedorn from tail~t he would hm/e to ’,:Iolate hls own 
~, ~,,--m .,, ~l e!~e::;_ This is e’xactlq, the. unconscion~-~ble situatior~ decrle,1 lrl Barter. 
Towler ar!d Glc’,,:er The court ]t~ell, r~ot the police or the prosecutor, ’,,,,till 
put ~Ir. H~.mt in the situation where he has to choose between maintainir~g 
his cor~sti~ ÷ " - " "" . :u,.lona} pl l’,,’~l~g~’=; or v~a1’¢ing them in ~r-~ effort to 

_ _.                    ~m, sitLiati,:,n as 
~n ~q~.-"~’-,_,,..,_., ,~nd "-’i~¢,,.’ler where the Dl.:;tt-lct ottorrle~4 without the court’s 
"’.-,-.-.~ ".                          " .... * -~         O~l~u,~f~,. :> ........ ’~ "" - ..... ’ -~ ~"- ++ +:,::, P.g t~ad already vl,.~l,+~e,a ti~e - .... + .... +"- ..~r .:,~t~++.t+_ho+t~g~t+          and 
’.,,’+?h+r~ th~ court, tho++qh it deplot-e+~ sstd aid*fiat+, is t~Ot coridnt]irlq, acceptiltQ 

+~nd p_.,pr’,=- +~-five ......... vlolsfion of those r]~hts, it 

situation where the court itself becomes the instrument 

whereby my client, the defendant, Joe Hun~, is for~ed to choose 

~otentiolly. between o fair trial free of taint and his 
constitutional rights. Sueh o dilemma cannot exist in America. 
It is repjgnant to the people and to the laws as expressed 
lucidl~jy, the Supreme Court of California. ~ismissol is the only 

sanction which will prevent the Courts from be~omimg, the 
instrument by means of which the defendant is stripped of the 
2e~ible protection of his constitutional rights: 

3. Towler is a post " " f c.Orl~IC.lOr~ case. Barber 8r~d the Hunt case are 
pro-trial cases and as such do not have to prove actual blas. See The 
I_’-.I over bri ef for anal ysi .~ 



DisI~inguishing issues: 

in support, of the proposition that an illegal intruslon into the client 
,~ttnrney relationship does not justify a dismiss~l Wilson cites a variety 
of Federal cases which ~re all about post-conviction aI:,peals. O’Brien V. 
L’,I--I.. hoffa ~,,’. U.S, BlacI< V. U.S.., Caldwell V.U.S. Coplon V. U.S, and 
We~therford V. Bursey. As B~rber and Glo’.,:er so clearly st~te a pre-tri61 
motion for dismissal or writ of prohibitlon is a different situatlon than a 

~u:z.~.-~.u~~,~ iOI’i    _ ~"~ ..... shed on th,~,. ,.~_ ~p~,~a~. These ,..,~e~ can be distiru~Ji uo:~l~. 

~ o the extent thst the Federsl L-:aSeS r.onflir.:t w!th Barb~.r 8rid Glo~er. not 
that the d~fense ~s suggesting tnst tt~ey do, Barber ~nd GIo~,~r a~e 

con~rnll~n?~.. _ n~r:~u~ ........ it has Ion~ been r~r:n~nlzm~.._.. ............. that ~tat~ ~O~.Irts arl~ 
ieg~slatures are free to adopt more restricti~e stan~ards th~n those 

mandated by t he constl tuti on. 

In Wilson the Court Concludes the discussion of whether dismissal is 
iustified with this paragraph: 

"California cases have long recognized the right of an accused to 
confer privately with his attorney. The absence of California 
Cases dealing with an infringement of that right, such as 
occurred here, leads us happily to conclude that the incident 
before us is an isolated one and that the p_r__op_hyla__c.t_ic__ado_p_t_~ed..by 
the federal courts is sufficient to assure that it does not 



The prophyl;~ctlc procedure desc:ribed is where the People are forced 
show that tl~ey can "prove and independent and unt~nted source for their 
evidence,." ~gnd where the prosecLitiorl iS lirnlte~4, ~ri hi~; cross examinatio!~ 

of witnes::;es to avenue~:; of attack which the people DrnYe they gained from 
their own files. 

The important thing to recognize here is that the Hunt case ~s o situation 
of search and seizure of confidential material, not the surreptiou::; taping 
of a defense strategy co~’,i’ersstion between "/,ti~sol~ and his ~ttorney, and 
./,,,nile suc:h taping m;~ybe an "isolated case" the cases of wrongful SBIzurB 

Given the courts own reasoning in Wilson as referenced above we 
are in a situation here where the prophylactic measures of 
Wilson and the Cited federal cases are not an adequate remedq~ 
We face a situation, as described in Barber where dismissal is 
justified on a prospective protection of the defendant’s 
constituation~l rights and as a deterrent to egregious conduct 
which is now, in this state,~p_proaching the commonplace_ 

"Of course, whether or not the Pople will be able to demonstrate 
in any given case that they have sufficient evidence to maintai~ 
a prosecution which is neither derived from nor tainted by the 
illegal intrustion into the attorney-client relationship will 
depend upon the particular facts of the case. The burden of 
proof lies with the People and certainly, as the court noted in 
Hoffa v. U.S. supra 385 U.S. 293, there may be situations where 
it is not possible for the People to proceed." 

In Wilson case the court feels that his was not one of those cases because 
of the solidity of the evidence against the defendant. 
"In the at bar, however, we are convinced beyond a re~IsOn~Ible 
doubt that petitioner’s right to a fair trial will not h~ve been 
infringed if the People are allowed to proceed to trial upon 
evidence such as they adduced at the preliminary hearing namely 
the testimony of the victim, her brother and Deputy Bland 
regarding the commission of the crime and the witnesses" 
identification of petitioner as the perpetrator. At oral 
argument before this court, the People indicated that proceeding 



In the Hunt case the evidence against the ~lefendant, such as it is, is 
entirely circumstantial and even at that subiect to vigorous dispute. 
Consi tier the fr I I owi n~3 

I. In the Hunt case the evidence at tl~e prelimlnary was ~nsufficient in the 
presiding Judge’s view to iustify holding the defendant to answer on the 
Robbery a11egr~tion (P.C. 211) of the ch~,rges aQmnst him. 
2. TI3e People I),)d considersh]e difficulty in even establishing corpus 
de licit. The defen::,e contends to this day tIi~t th~.u failed t n do 

...... ~ *"" ’*’~    ,.I~,-~,. ,.I~_w.y ’.:;r~W hi" I~ear~1 3 There are no witne::;se::; whic.h Ilo ~.. ~.~.~t ~ ,ed ’’"’ I i~ 

,.lefendant do anything to the alleged victirn. 
4. There is no blood., or body to corroborate a death. 
5. There are witnesses whn. c:]~-~irn to have seen the all~.q~d_.. "r"~ " -~,l..II[l allve arid 
well in ari zona recently. 

The "" ....... ~.h u’.:,~,..u,.lun is not irl a posltion, as they Y,/ere in Wilson wf~ere they can 
.~, ~ .... ~ . ,~u..,,~.~ ,.he court that theu csri proceed with the evidence ~dduc:ed at the 

pre!~rninary hearing. Nor csn a court dispassionately find that the 

evidence against Mr. Hunt is overwhelming in areas untouched by tl~e 
seizure of this information Unlike Wilson the prosecution accessed 

virtually the entire c~se of the defense. Finally Unlike Wilson, The Hunt 

c~se is one where subtle issues, still subject to tainted manipulation by 
the prosectuion might spell the difference between acau~tta! and 

~.. 

The defense planned e very strong defense based upon evi(lence unavailable 
to the prosecution or its ~nvestigators under California discovery !aw. The 
defense considered surprise crucial to the efficacy of the defense as ~t 
contends that certain prosecJtion witnesses hm!e lied in statements they 
have made concerning facts related to the case and planned to trap them on 
the record before introducing its e~dence. 

!t is impossible for the defense to ever prove tl~at they altered their 

testimony on some of the issues it plans to raise es several of these 

~ssues were not expiored or explored in depth by the police in interview,.:; 
prior to this proceeding. Ano’therwords these witnesses could very wei! 

incorporate information or advice passed on to them by the DA or the 

Beverly Hills detectives without the defense ever neing able to prove the 
taint. 



Distir~ctlons between Glover and the Hunt I_-:ase 

I. Glover’s motion to dismi:::s and to traver.:,e the se6Fc:h warrant were 
denied. 

c.~ ~,..a,,..q the ,~,~u, ,. i~i                                 u~JiUl 

"that no evidence taken from appellant’s jail cell nor any 
evidence derived therefrom was presented at trial or in any way 
before the jury." 

~’~"t~!;!_~uJ:sh:~,,.:.., Jr! the Hunt. case many of the exMhits, taken from hts borne 
~’t " ~ ........ i~ _ . - ~’ ’ will ~u p,~=;~t~t~ at tr-i~l before the iur~ a,,~ further nearly all the 

’,r~formaticrl seen and ,.seized bears upclrt the defense plans for 

"Given that the evidence seized during the search was never 
introduced, and thus had no direct effect on the jury’s verdict, 
in effect appellant is asking us to reverse his conviction as a 
sanction for prosecutorial misconduct° rather than to cure any 
actual prejudice appellant suffered at trial." 

4 bl,j ,, ..! ~S rtgul$tled frotTi the Bat-her case :m severa! le’,:~l~; 

Like towler., Glover had "failed to seek a dismissal of the charges in 
the trial court and had also failed to seek the relief available 
under existing California and federal (pre barber) authorities 
which held that if the prosecution had improperly obtained 
confidential information by intruding on the attorney-cliet 
relationship, the defendant could obtain a ruling requiring the 
people to demonstrate to the satisfaction of the court° beyond a 
reasonable doubt, that the evidence they seek to adduce derives 
in no way from the intrusion." 

We are here today to avoid a similar mistake here today your honor. 



T!~e g!o’.,;er court quoting Towler: "On the facts of Barber, we 
concluded that an exclusionary sanction would not adequately 
protect the defendants rights, in part because in order to 
enforce that sanction [the sanction of forcing the prosectuion to 
prove the source of their evidence] the defendants would have 
been forced to divulge the full contents of conversations to 
which the police informant [think in this case Zoeller], but not 
the prosecutor [in this case Wapner] had been privy. Here, 
however, defendant [Towler] would not have had to provide any 
information that the prosecutor did not already know because. 
the confidential information was contained in a writte~ 
doucment that the prosecutor had seized" 

In the Hunt c:ase we are in precisely the same situation as Barber and 
precisely the oppo::,ite situation of Glo’,:er and Towler: The district 
attorney says he does not know what. the inform,~tion seized is ,)rid the 
Hunt i::; in a positior~ that ill order to impeacr~ tile District Attol-neus 

allegation of a lack of trent (pursuant to a ruling bL-I tl~e court which would 
force the DA to prove that "tile evidence they seek to adduce in court 
derives in no way forrn the intrustion",.:, H~’x.~t ].Yc,~’,,!dbe £,;a,,.?ed i?.~ a ,,,~’.,"lez~;t~;,;,~ 

of e.Mh6:r v~olatlng ,~,"s own c,,~nstitut!ona! .~:,:~~hts ~’,,,,’- Z,~.; a/,,’~:,~,.w?~ t.~e DA :~ 
~-;-~,": ~,?,.� t~,, stand umebuted 

~ The Glover court continues to quote Towler "Moreover, unlike the 
° situation in Barber, here it might have been readily apparent 

from an examination of the document whether or not the 
prosecution was actually aided by the information and whether 
some remedy short of dismissal would be adequate to protect 
defendants rights." 

In Towler the document in question, which had been read by the DA while 
he was in Defendant Towler’s Jail ceil, was never- made part of the record. 
The Towler court attributes this failure to the defendant "Since the 
inadequacy of the record is attributable to defendant’s failure to pursue 
this matter below, we concluded that defendant may not raise this claim 



It, Glover defendant Glover’s papers related to an alibi defense he never 

ernployed It Y,;as app~~rant "tI~at the prosecutior~ ’+,,r~s not aided by the 
i l~f Ol-rr!atl or~ sei zed." 

In Towler, defendant Towler failed to make a proper record and-the court 
was therl ",--~ ],.,.:,,.]fied in taMng tl~e logical presurnption frorn Ms silence 
wMch was "that the proseuctlon was not aided by the Informat~on se]zed" 

I~ Hi.lrlt’s c:a,.--~e the deferise as:--;erts Ychat was seized, mid reviewed was in 

.... ~, _., ,u~o]y unk!~own to tl~e prosecu~.ion, tl~ot ~t v,/r~s, i~- and 
w111 be tile ~t .. ,n.egral parts of the defense and we are pl-operl~4 rnakino a 
record and pursu~r~g tirnely remedies. 

l_~.onclude then that dismiss;~l of the ca:--:e is warranted under the legal 
~L,~er. Tl~e HLlrit case has none of the distinquish~d. ..        . 

characteristics of Glover or Tov,,,’ler. 

_,~ LS!c’.,,’er and. Towler. were Appeals frorn r:n~"-tion.~l.,IL., and could use 

Hin~,.:;l!_:.,ht, Irl The Barber and Hurlt cases tI~e issue Y,,’a::~ raised before trial. 

"In a case such as this, however, with the benefit of hindsight, 
we know the evidence was not before the jury and the 
information obtained by the prosecution [which related to a 
never used alibi defense] was not before the jury and th~ 
information obtained by the prosecution was contained withM, 
the the four corners of the documents seized by the prosecution, 
prejudice is readily_quantifiable" 

’,/.,,’e submit to the court, that we are not look.ing back but are looking 
forward. That the defendant is staring at the crucial dilemna vlvedly 
described in Barber. And "that the information obtained by the 
prosecution" is not wholly, within "the four corners of the documents 
seized by the prosecution." In this situation prejudice cannot be 
quantified. 



As the Glover Court states "Finally, we observe that requiring 
appellant to show prejudice on appeal from a criminal 
conviction, but not when the defendant petitons for a writ of 
prohibition following the denial of a motion to dismiss, is not a 
unique situation under California Law. In an appeal from a 
conviction on the ground that the appeallant was not afforded a 
sppedy trial, appellant must show prejudice resulting from the 
denial, whereas a showing of prejudice is unnecessary on a 
petiton for a writ of mandate. (People v. Wilson (1963) 60 
Cal.2d 139, 151-2, People V. george 91983) 144 Cal.App.3d 956." 

Lot. no m~staI~:e be made in interpretation, this is why G1over and Towler 
were not e.ntitled to a per se reversal of their convictions on appeal. The 
glover court he.ld that inasmuch as Glover was aP_,F.L~aling frorn conviction 
he had to snow prejudice., as prejudice was not demonstrated he was "not 
entitled to a.per se reversal of his convlction on ap_peal. But the Court very 
,s1~arly recognizes that on a motion to dismiss ~efore trial or on a writ of 
prohinition that appellant is not required to show prejudice. Your honor 
t~~at i,.:-: the position of Mr. Hunt here before.: you today. 

7. The GIover court found that no actual prelud~ce existed st: the L.h~;ce~, 
the defendant faced were the ones "he would have faced without the 
i ntrusti 

"There is no doubt that appellant was faced with a hard choice, 
but one which he would have faced without the intrusion in any 
event. He could go forward with his original defense knowing he 
could be impeached, put on no defense, or put on a different 
defense. That appeallant freely chose an option which did not 
~et him success is not an appropriate ground for rever~l." 

There are several descriminations that should be made when reviewing 
this aspect of the Glover Ruling. 
First: Unlike glover we do not have to show actual prejudice as we are not 
appealing from conviction. 
Second: Gloverdid not use the defense that the seized material reflected 
as aresult he was not harmed by the seizure. We intend to use the seized 
material and the ideas generally reflected in the material found in Mr. 



Ruling in Glover 

I. All evidence found in the cell was "suopressed for any purpose 
wI~atsoever as a sanction agmnst the People for oppressive and improper 

cored Jc.t" 

2. The heart of the Barber case is cited irl Glover: 

. ~l~Te!~d hy the defendants could not be "In BarI-~er, the preiudice ,-"*"-- 
calcul~te~-I, and "even the blatant use of illegally obtained informatin 
would he difficult to ~love" 

That is the crux of the issue The only remedy which will prex;ent Josepi~ 
Hunt from fac~ng an unconscionable dilernna is dismissal The court cannot 
be the instrument by which the defendant is placed in a position where he 
must violate his constitutional rights in order to have a fair trial, o 



2. Defendant’s Motion For Mistrial, Submitted 
On Or About April 13, 1987 and Denied April 14, 1987. 



ARTHUR H. BARENS 
10209 Santa Monica Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90067 
(213) 557-0444 

RICHARD C. CHIER 
10920 Wilshire Blvd., Suite i000 
Los Angeles, CA 90024 
(213) 550-1005 

Attorneys for Defendant 

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA 

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 

10 THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ) 

11 CALIFORNIA, ) Case No. A090435 
) 

12 Plaintiff, ) NOTICE OF MOTION A~D O~IB~S 
) I~OTION FOR MISTRIAl; 

13 v. ) DECLARATION OF RICHARD C. 
) 

14 JOE HUNT, ) 
) Date: April 13, 1987 

15 
Defendant. ) Time: I0:00 a.m. 

) Place: Department WE-C 

17 TO:    IRA REINER, AND TO HIS DEPUTY, FREDERICK NATHAN 

18 WAPNER: 

19 PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on April 13, 1987, at the hour of 
20! i0:00 a.m., or as soon thereafter as counsel may be heard in De- 

2] partment WE-C of the above-entitled Court, defendant, JOE HUNT, 

22 will move for an Order declaring a mistrial herein. 

23 Said Motion will be made upon the following grounds, each 

24 and all: 

25 i. The calculated and pervasive admission of negative 

26 character evidence in violation of Sections 352 and ii01 of the 

27 -1- 
28 



California Evidence Code and the due process clause of the Cali- 

fornia and United States Constitutions; 

2. The numerous instances of judicial misconduct by the 

trial court consisting of: 

(a) The belittlement of defense counsel; 

(b) The banishment of defense counsel’s staff; 

(c) Failure to allow counsel to approach and make legal 
7 

objections and arguments in a timely fashion; 
8 

(d) The elicitation by the Court, sua sponte of preju- 

dicial matters as punishment for defense counsel’s cross-ex- 

amination into the existence of a witness’s bias or motive; 

(e) Failure of the trial court to exclude prejudicial 

and inadmissible evidence other than evidence prohibited by 

Section ii01 of the Evidence Code; 

(f) The trial court’s alignment with the prosecution 

evidenced by facial expressions, grimaces, smirking, mani- 

festations of disgust, impatience, and disbelief during crucial 

moments of cross-examination by defense counsel and rarely 

during direct examination by the People; and 

(g) Inviting the District Attorney, by facial gestures, 
20 

to make objections which are usually sustained by the trial 

court. 

Said Motion is based upon the attached moving papers, the 

70 volumes of the Reporter’s Daily Transcripts, and upon such 

further oral and/or documentary evidence as may be presented at 

the hearing on this Omnibus Motion for Mistrial. 

27 -2- 
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! 
DATED: April      , 1987 

Respectfully submitted ’ 
ARTHUR H. BARENS 

5                                                                                                    RICHARD C.    CHIER 

7                                     By: 
RICHARD C. CHIER 

8                                         Attorneys for Defendant 

9 

10 

20 
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I DECLARATIOM OF RICHARD C. CHIER 

2 RICHARD C. CHIER declares and states: 

3 i. I am an attorney at law, a member in good standing of 

4 the State Bars of New York and California, am a Certified Crimi- 

5 nal Specialist, and am co-counsel of record for defendant, JOE 

6 HUNT, by virtue of an appointment made on March i, 1986, by the 

7 Hon. Robert W. Thomas. 

8 2. I am making this Declaration in support of defendant 

9 Hunt’s Omnibus Motion for Mistrial on multiple grounds, the net 

10 effect of which is that the trial of defendant Hunt has been so 

11 unfair and so riddled with error that the only appropriate remedy 

12 at this juncture is a mistrial. 

13 3. From the commencement of jury selection continuing 

14 until the present time the trial judge has engaged in judicial 

15 misconduct in that he has belittled, ridiculed, demeaned, and in- 

16 sulted your declarant in the presence of the jury collectively 

17 and in the presence of individual jurors during the voir dire 

18 process. 

19 4. The trial court has banished your declarant’s law 

20 clerk, John Carlson, without legal reason or justification there- 

21 for. 

22 5. The Court has admitted, over the objection of defense 

23 counsel irrelevant and prejudicial and inadmissible evidence in 

2~ violation of Sections 352 and Ii01 of the Evidence Code and the 

25 due process clauses of the United States and California State 

26 Constitutions including but not limited to allowing references to 
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the defendant being suspended from the Chicago Mercantile Ex- 

change; allowing testimony suggesting that defendant embezzled or 

otherwise misused corporate funds; allowing testimony that a 

gypsy fortune teller recoiled at the sight of young Joe Hunt in 

terror, denouncing him as evil; by allowing defendant to be tried 

for his ideas and thoughts served up to the jury in a package en- 

titled Paradox Philosophy; and, last but not least, allowing the 

introduction of evidence that the defendant was and is a defen- 

dant in another murder prosecution in Northern California which 

entails, inter alia, patricide. 

6. In addition, the Court has become a partisan advocate 

vis-a-vis the defense witnesses, Brooke and Lynne Roberts and, 

further, the Court has even gone so far as to suggest that the 

contents of a newspaper article concerning witness Lynne 

Roberts’s husband were true despite the Court’s admonition to the 

jurors, themselves, not to read any newspaper articles. 

7. In addition, the trial court has aligned itself with 

the prosecution evidenced by facial expressions, grimaces, smirk- 

ing, manifestations of disgust, impatience, and disbelief during 

crucial moments of cross-examination by defense counsel and rare- 

ly during direct examination by the prosecution. 

8. The Court has refused when requested to give limiting 

and/or cautionary instructions to the jury after allowing the 

People to elicit inadmissible and prejudicial evidence or after 

the Court itself has elicited such prejudicial and inadmissible 

evidence. 
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For all of the above reasons, the Court is respectfully 

2 requested to declare a mistrial herein. 

I declare, under penalty of perjury, under the laws of the 

State of California, that the foregoing is true and correct, ex- 

5 cept as to those matters stated on information and/or belief, and 

as to those matters, I believe them to be true; and that this 

Declaration was executed on April     , 1987. 7 
8 

RICHARD C.    CHIER 
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3. Declarations and Points and Authorities In 
Support of Motion to Reinstate Richard Chier, Submitted 
and Originally Placed Under Seal On April 24, 1987. 



ARTHUR H. BARENS 
10209 Santa Monica Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90067 
(213) 557-0444 

RICHARD C. CHIER 
10920 Wilshire Blvd., Suite i000 
Los Angeles, CA 90024 
(213) 550-1005 

Attorneys for Defendant 

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA 

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 

10 

11 THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ) 
CALIFORNIA, ) ~a~e No. A090435 

) 12 Plaintiff, ) DECLARATIONS OF JOE H~TA~D 

13 ) RICHARD C. CHIER I~OPPOSITION 
v. ) TO ATTEMPTEDR~OWALOF 

14 ) CO-COrPSe; ~OrW~SA~D 
JOE HUNT, ) AST~ORITIES 

Defendant. ) 

16 ) 

17 
Defendant, JOE HUNT, respectfully submits the following 

18 Declarations and Points and Authorities in opposition to the 

19 
Court’s attempted removal of co-counsel, Richard C. Chier. 

20 
DATED: April 24, 1987 

21 

~ 
Respectfully submitted, 

23 ARTHUR H. BARENS 
RICHARD C. CHIER 

25 By: 

26 ARTHUR H. BARENS 
Attorneys for Defendant 
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I DECLARATION OF JOE~T 

2 
JOE HUNT declares and states: 

1.    I am the defendant in the within action. On 

5 
Wednesday, April 22, 1987, I was convicted by a Superior Court 

6 
jury of the crimes of murder in the first degree and robbery and, 

further, the said jury found the alleged special circumstances, 

to wit, robbery, to be true¯ 

2.    It therefore is necessary to proceed with a penalty 

phase in order that the jury may determine whether I should be 

executed or committed to prison without the possibility of pa- 

role. 

3.    Although the guilt phase of this trial was prepared 

in contemplation that both my attorneys, Richard C. Chief and 

Arthur H. Barens would participate fully herein, in approximately 

January of 1987, the trial court against my will and over my 

objections, pursuant to some "arrangement" not apparent on the 

record, committed a series of acts which were calculated to and 

did in fact result in the denial of my right to the effective 

assistance of counsel, my right to due process, as well as my 20 
statutory right to two counsel. 

4.    In addition to muzzling my co-counsel, Richard C. 

Chief, the trial court declared that it was setting Mr. Chief’s 

24 
compensation at the rate of $35.00 per hour, a figure so woefully 

inadequate in the face of the realities of law office economics 

and Mr. Chief’s standing in the legal community that it could on- 
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ly have been done to humiliate Mr. Chier and to cause his with- 

drawal from the case for financial reasons. 

5.    I am informed and believe and thereon allege that in 

addition to threatening to establish Mr. Chier’s compensation at 

the rate of $35.00 per hour, that the Court has failed and re- 

fused and continues to fail and refuse to approve payment to Mr. 

Chier of any compensation for his services rendered between No- 

vember 4, 1986, through and including February 28, 1987. 

6.    I am further informed and believe and thereon allege 

that immediately following the reading of the guilty verdicts on 

Wednesday, the trial court sought to remove and discharge my co- 

counsel, Richard C. Chier from further participation in this case 

and specifically from participation in the penalty phase. 

7.    I object to the Court’s attempted removal of Mr. 

Chier and its attempt to prohibit his participation in the 

penalty phase. I decline to participate in a hearing wherein I 

have been stripped of the assistance of the attorney of my choice 

and who should be allowed to participate and represent me in the 

penalty phase for the reasons which follow. 

8.    During the approximately two years that Mr. Chier has 

represented me I have developed a close working relationship with 

him; I have spent in excess of i00 hours discussing the case with 

him; I have discussed matters which are acutely relevant to the 

issues involved in a penalty phase hearing; Mr. Chier is com- 

pletely familiar with the factual and legal setting of this case 

as well as the Northern California case wherein he was my co- 
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I 
counsel throughout that Preliminary Hearing. I am informed and 

2 
believe that the prosecution is going to attempt to introduce in 

3 
this case substantial evidence from the San Mateo County case. 

9.    In addition to the above reasons, Mr. Chier is 

5! particularly well qualified to represent me during the penalty 

6 
phase of this case because of his extensive work with the penalty 

7 
phase investigator, Casey Cohen, and a number of witnesses we an- 

8 
ticipated will testify at the penalty phase. 

i0. I have developed a relationship of trust and 

confidence with Richard C. Chier and I am convinced that he would 

afford the best possible representation of me throughout the 

12 penalty phase proceedings. 

ii. I am informed and believe and thereon allege that the 

Court has announced its intention to replace Mr. Chier with an- 

other attorney who would be a virtual stranger to me and could 

not provide as adequate a defense to the charges as could Mr. 

Chier. 

12. Over the months I have worked with Mr. Chier both in 

San Mateo County and Los Angeles County I have come to regard him 

as a skillful advocate, a shrewd tactician, an aggressive 20 
litigator, and a person who has worked very hard in the face of 

incredible adversity throughout these last six months. 

13. To deprive me of this kind of representation in favor 

of a complete stranger in whom I would have no such confidence 

and trust would be tantamount to depriving me of true and effec- 

tive representation of counsel. 
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I declare, under penalty of perjury, under the laws of the 

State of California, that the foregoing is true and correct, ex- 

cept as to those matters stated on information and/or belief, and 

as to those matters, I believe them to be true; and that this 

Declaration was executed on April 23, 1987. 

6 JOE HUNT 

7 
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I DECLARATIOM OF RICHARD C. CHIER 

2 RICHARD C. CHIER declares and states: 

1.    I am an attorney at law, a member in good standing of 

4 the State Bars of New York and California, am a Certified Crimi- 

5 hal Specialist, and have been co-counsel of record for defendant, 

JOE HUNT, in the within case since approximately April of 1985. 

2.    On March 1, 1986, I was appointed as associate 

counsel on the application of Arthur H. 8arens. Said application 

was submitted to and an Order issued thereon by the Honorable 

10 Robert W. Thomas, Judge Presiding in Department B of the Santa 

11 Monica Branch of the Superior Court. 

12 3.    At the time I was appointed by Judge Thomas, my ap- 

t3 pointment was not limited to the guilt phase but, rather, contem- 

14 plated that my appointment would endure as long as necessary in- 

15 cluding a penalty phase hearing, if any was required herein. 

16 4.    In a special circumstances case the penalty phase is 

an integral part of the guilt phase and cannot be logically or 

18 spatially separated therefrom. 

19 5.    The Reporter’s Daily Transcript in this case consists 

20: of approximately 80 volumes and consists of over 25,000 pages. 

21 6.    Over the past two years I have retained investigators 

22 and experts on behalf of defendant Hunt in connection with a pen- 

23 alty phase hearing, if any. 

26 
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7.    As a result of the jury verdict read in open court on 

Wednesday, April 22, 1987, it is now evident that a penalty phase 

will be necessary in this proceeding and, accordingly, the trial 

court’s attempt removal of your declarant and its refusal to al- 
4 

low him to participate in the penalty phase of this case is a 

6 
gross abuse of discretion, a deprivation of the defendant’s right 

to counsel; right to effective assistance of counsel, and right 
7 

to due process. 

8.    Over the past two years I have developed a special 
9 

relationship with the defendant Hunt, and I am deeply committed 

to his representation out of a sense of professional obligation 

and personal affection for the defendant. 

9.    So complete is my commitment to the cause of Mr. Hunt 

that I have continued to render services to him and on his behalf 

despite the fact that the trial court has declined to approve my 

compensation for services rendered between November 4, 1986, and 

February 28, 1987, at the niggardly rate of $35.00 per hour or 

any other rate or at all. 

i0. Accordingly, unless the Court causes your declarant 

to be forcibly removed from the courtroom, it is your declarant’s 
20 

moral and legal obligation and intention to continue to represent 

the defendant Hunt and, indeed, to participate in the penalty 

! phase proceedings henceforth. 

I declare, under penalty of perjury, under the laws of the 

State of California, that the foregoing is true and correct, ex- 

cept as to those matters stated on information and/or belief, and 
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and as to those matters, I believe them to be true; and that this 

Declaration was executed on April 23, 1987. 

3 RICHARD C. CHIER 

7 

|1 

16 

18 

19 

~0 

21 

~5 
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I POINTS AND A~THORITIES 

2 i. 

3 THE TRIAL COURT’S REFUSAL TO APPOINT ATTORNEY SELECTED 

4 BY A DEFENDANT AND ITS APPOINTMENT OF OTHER ATTORNEYS 

5 IN THE PLACE OF THE ATTORNEY SELECTED BY THE DEFENDANT 

6 
AMOUNTS TO AN ABUSE OF SOUND JUDICIAL DISCRETION 

7 WHERE THE SELECTION OF THE DEFENDANT IS BASED UPON 

8 
PRIOR REPRESENTATION AND ASSISTANCE BY THE ATTORNEY 

9 
NOMINATED WHICH NOT ONLY ESTABLISHED A CLOSE WORKING 

10 
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE DEFENDANT AND HIS ATTORNEYS 

11 BUT ALSO SERVED TO PROVIDE ATTORNEY WITH AN EXTENSIVE 

12 BACKGROUND IN VARIOUS FACTUAL AND LEGAL MATTERS WHICH 

13 
MIGHT BECOME RELEVANT IN THE INSTANT PROCEEDING 

14 
Harris v. Superior Court 

15 
(1977) 19 Cal.3d 786, 799 

17 ~" 

18 
JUDICIAL DISCRETION IS THAT POWER OF DECISION 

19 
EXERCISED TO THE NECESSARY END OF AWARDING JUSTICE 

20 BASED UPON REASON AND LAW BUT FOR WHICH DECISION THERE 

2| IS NO SPECIAL GOVERNING STATE OR RULE . . . THE TERM 

22 IMPLIES ABSENCE OF ARBITRARY DETERMINATION, CAPRICIOUS 

23 
DISPOSITION OR WHIMSICAL THINKING. IT IMPORTS THE 

24 
EXERCISE OF DISCRIMINATING JUDGMENT WITHIN THE BOUNDS 

25 
OF REASON. DISCRETION IN THIS CONNECTION MEANS A SOUND 

26 
JUDICIAL DISCRETION ENLIGHTENED BY INTELLIGENCE AND 
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LEARNING, CONTROLLED BY SOUND PRINCIPLES OF LAW, OF FIRM 

¯            2          COURAGE COMBINED WITH THE CALMNESS OF A COOL MIND, FREE 

FROM PARTIALITY, NOT SWAYED BY SYMPATHY OR WARPED BY 

PREJUDICE OR MOVED BY ANY KIND OF INFLUENCE SAVE ALONE 

THE OVERWHELMING PASSION TO DO THAT WHICH IS JUST 

Harris v. Superior Court 

7                                             supra, at 796 

8 

10           WHEN TRIAL JUDGES ADOPT AN OBDURATE STANCE ON 

APPOINTMENT OF COUNSEL, THERE LURKS BEHIND THEIR 

ACTION AN IMPLICATION THAT BECAUSE A DEFENDANT IS 

INDIGENT AND COUNSEL IS APPOINTED RATHER THAN 

HIRED, THE NEED FOR TRUST AND CONFIDENCE BETWEEN 

ATTORNEY AND CLIENT IS LESS COMPELLING 

o            16                                         Harris v. Superior Court 

supra, at 800 

20 

21 

¯             25 
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3 
THE ATTORNEY CLIENT RELATIONSHIP IS NOT SIMPLY A 

MATTER OF WHETHER A DEFENDANT PAYS HIS FEE AND GETS 

A COMPETENT ATTORNEY: IT INVOLVES NOT JUST THE 

6 CASUAL ASSISTANCE OF A MEMBER OF THE BAR, BUT AN 

INTIMATE PROCESS OF CONSULTATION AND PLANNING WHICH 7 
CULMINATES IN A STATE OF TRUST AND CONFIDENCE 

8 

9 
BETWEEN THE CLIENT AND HIS ATTORNEY 

Harris v. Superior Court 
10 

11 
supra, at 800 

13 ~-- 

THIS IS PARTICULARLY ESSENTIAL WHEN THE 

ATTORNEY IS DEFENDING THE CLIENT’S LIFE 

16 
Harris v. Superior Court 

17 
supra, at 800 

18 

19 
DATED: April __, 1987 

20 
Respectfully submitted, 

ARTHUR H. BARENS 
21 RICHARD C. CHIER 

By: 
23 ARTHUR H. BARENS 

24 
Attorneys for Defendant 
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